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TUSB2046B Errata

• TUSB2046BSLLS413B, TUSB2077ASLLS414A, and TUSB2036SLLS372B

• TI has found that the TUSB2046B (also TUSB2077A and TUSB2036) has a slight violation in the
manner that it determines the intended speed of an attached downstream device.

By the intent of the USB specification (shown in Figure 7-19), the speed should be determined by
sampling the DP or DM line following a 100ms debounce interval after either signal (DP or DM) first
crosses the VIH threshold. The TUSB2046B (TUSB2077A, TUSB2036) actually samples the speed at the
first VIH crossing and latches this value. This issue has only been observed recently with newer devices
that either drive DM high or show excessive ringing during the initial connection, hence causing the speed
detection to be seen as low speed by the TUSB2046B (TUSB2077A, TUSB2036). Note that this device is
used extensively in the USB1.1 Goldtree suite, and this issue was never revealed, further pointing to the
fact that some newer devices have less control on DM than previous devices, although this is allowed by
the USB specification. TI has no planned fix in the pipeline, but wants users to be aware of this issue,
which can easily be avoided by guaranteeing that DP be asserted high before DM. In the event that a
false low speed detection is observed, the situation can be resolved by performing a
CLEAR_PORT_FEATURE(PORT_ENABLE) followed by a RESET_PORT in the software driver,
assuming both DP and DM are now stable.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Texas Instruments Incorporated and its subsidiaries (TI) reserve the right to make corrections, modifications,
enhancements, improvements, and other changes to its products and services at any time and to discontinue
any product or service without notice. Customers should obtain the latest relevant information before placing
orders and should verify that such information is current and complete. All products are sold subject to TI’s terms
and conditions of sale supplied at the time of order acknowledgment.

TI warrants performance of its hardware products to the specifications applicable at the time of sale in
accordance with TI’s standard warranty. Testing and other quality control techniques are used to the extent TI
deems necessary to support this warranty. Except where mandated by government requirements, testing of all
parameters of each product is not necessarily performed.

TI assumes no liability for applications assistance or customer product design. Customers are responsible for
their products and applications using TI components. To minimize the risks associated with customer products
and applications, customers should provide adequate design and operating safeguards.

TI does not warrant or represent that any license, either express or implied, is granted under any TI patent right,
copyright, mask work right, or other TI intellectual property right relating to any combination, machine, or process
in which TI products or services are used. Information published by TI regarding third-party products or services
does not constitute a license from TI to use such products or services or a warranty or endorsement thereof.
Use of such information may require a license from a third party under the patents or other intellectual property
of the third party, or a license from TI under the patents or other intellectual property of TI.

Reproduction of information in TI data books or data sheets is permissible only if reproduction is without
alteration and is accompanied by all associated warranties, conditions, limitations, and notices. Reproduction
of this information with alteration is an unfair and deceptive business practice. TI is not responsible or liable for
such altered documentation.

Resale of TI products or services with statements different from or beyond the parameters  stated by TI for that
product or service voids all express and any implied warranties for the associated TI product or service and
is an unfair and deceptive business practice. TI is not responsible or liable for any such statements.

Following are URLs where you can obtain information on other Texas Instruments products and application
solutions:

Products Applications

Amplifiers amplifier.ti.com Audio www.ti.com/audio

Data Converters dataconverter.ti.com Automotive www.ti.com/automotive

DSP dsp.ti.com Broadband www.ti.com/broadband

Interface interface.ti.com Digital Control www.ti.com/digitalcontrol

Logic logic.ti.com Military www.ti.com/military

Power Mgmt power.ti.com Optical Networking www.ti.com/opticalnetwork

Microcontrollers microcontroller.ti.com Security www.ti.com/security

Low Power Wireless www.ti.com/lpw Telephony www.ti.com/telephony

Video & Imaging www.ti.com/video

Wireless www.ti.com/wireless
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